Order Codes for Equipment Used with the CME T34 McKinley Syringe Pump for Palliative Care: December 2018

CANNULA IV SAFETY SAF-T-INTIMA 24G X 19MM - box 25 - order code sku 178339 from NDC

ADMIN SET INTEG ANTISYPHON VALVE 100-172SX - EACH - order code sku 209927 from NDC

BATTERY ALKALINE PP3 9V 6LR61 PRA900 - box 10 - order code sku 215386 from NDC

Disposable Pouch/Holder for T34 Pump - each – order code 100-176SD or box 50 same code – **NB state clearly on order what quantity you want**

McKinley T34 Monitoring Chart – Hospital – box 100 – order code SMT34HOS

McKinley T34 Monitoring Chart - CHCP’s – box 100 – order code SMT34COM